GETTING HERE

The campus is located at:

2275 Bayview Avenue, Toronto,
Ontario M4N 3M6

Google Map Location: https://goo.gl/maps/mHRPwdCvpEA2

We do not arrange pick-up or drop-off services to or from the airport, train station, or bus terminal. However, prior to the start of the program, you will be added to the Explore Facebook page where you may contact other participants to arrange a travel plan.

TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION (TTC)

The campus is a short bus ride away from Lawrence Station, located on the TTC’s yellow, Yonge-University subway line.

Connected to Lawrence station is a bus platform. The Eastbound 124 Sunnybrook Hospital bus will take you within walking distance to Glendon’s entrance. The stop is 306 Lawrence Avenue East - York University - Toronto French School’.

We recommend purchasing a TTC Presto card for greater convenience using the public transportation system. Presto cards can be bought and loaded at vending machines located in subway stations. Visit the following site for more information: https://www.ttc.ca/Fares_and_passes/PRESTO/FAQ.jsp

For more information about the TTC, visit their website: http://www.ttc.ca/

TAXI, UBER, LYFT

As there are two York University campuses, ensure that you specify the Glendon address (2275 Bayview Avenue) to your driver.

FARES AND TRAVEL TIME

- **From Toronto Pearson International Airport** (6301 Silver Dart Dr, Mississauga, ON L5P 1B2)
  - By taxi: around $60.00-$80.00 approximately 35 minutes
  - By public transit (TTC): $3.25 (cash), $3.10 (Presto) approximately 1 hour & 30 minutes
- By Union-Pearson Express (UP Express) and TTC: $12.35 + $3.25 approximately 1 hour

- **From Billy Bishop Airport** (2 Eireann Quay, Toronto, ON M5V 1A1)
  - By taxi: around $45.00-$50.00 approximately 35 minutes
  - By public transit (TTC): $3.25 (cash), $3.10 (Presto) approximately 1 hour & 15 minutes

- **From Toronto Coach Terminal** (610 Bay St, Toronto, ON M5G 1M5)
  - By taxi: around $25.00-$30.00 approximately 30 minutes
  - By public transit (TTC): $3.25 (cash), $3.10 (Presto) approximately 50 minutes

- **From VIA Rail Terminal** (65 Front St W, Toronto, ON M5J 1E6)
  - By taxi: around $35.00-$40.00 approximately 35 minutes
  - By public transit (TTC): $3.25 (cash), $3.10 (Presto) approximately 45 minutes
YOUR ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

PROGRAM DATES

- **FRENCH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE – SPRING SESSION (ages 19 plus only)**
  - Move-in: May 20, Monday
  - Program: May 21, Tuesday – June 20, Thursday
  - Move-out: June 21, Friday

- **ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE – SPRING SESSION (ages 19 plus only)**
  - Move-in: May 20, Monday
  - Program: May 21, Tuesday – June 20, Thursday
  - Move-out: June 21, Friday

- **ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE – SUMMER SESSION (ages 16 to 17 only)**
  - Move-in: July 1, Monday
  - Program: July 2, Tuesday – August 1, Thursday
  - Move-out: August 2, Friday

EARLY AND EXTENDED ACCOMMODATION

You are required to pay for accommodation should you need to arrive earlier than your move-in date and/or later than your move-out date.

Please contact Glendon Hospitality at 416-736-2100 x88547 to obtain information on prices, availability, and to make reservations.

MOVE-IN AND MOVE-OUT PROCEDURES

MOVE-IN

The move-in dates for this year are the following:

- Spring session: May 20, 2019, Monday
- Summer session: July 1, 2019, Monday

You are required to arrive on your program’s move-in date between the hours of 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM.

Upon arrival, please proceed to the lobby of Hilliard Residence where you will be greeted and given further instructions by program monitors.
Directions to Hilliard residence from the main entrance:

- Enter the Glendon grounds through the main entrance at Bayview Avenue and Lawrence Avenue East;
- Turn right into the parking lot;
- Turn left at the end of the road;
- Go straight, pass the Greenhouse and Student Services;
- (Marion) Hilliard Residence will be on your right

Check-in procedure:

1. Go to the table that corresponds with your program (FSL or ESL) and the first letter of your last name;

2. You will be asked by the monitor to show your identification card;

3. You will receive a bag with the following documents;
   a. Wi-Fi username and password
   b. Monitor contact sheet
   c. In case of emergency sheet
   d. Week 1 schedule
   e. Monthly schedule
   f. Lanyard with attached meal card
   g. YU Guest Card (for laundry and printing)
   h. Campus map
   i. TTC map
j. Various brochures

4. You will be guided by a monitor to pick-up your keys at the Porter’s Office and guide you to your room.

Meals are not provided during move-in days.

MOVE-OUT
The move-out dates for this year are the following:

- Spring session: June 21, 2019, Friday
- Summer session: August 2, 2019, Friday

Only breakfast will be provided on the last day of the program.

You will need to be out of your rooms checked-out before 11:00 AM on these dates. You are required to pay for accommodation should you need to extend your stay beyond 11:00 AM.

Check-out procedure:

1. All participants must be out of their rooms by 11:00 AM on the move-out date;
2. Return your YU Guest Cards to the appropriate drop-off boxes;
3. Return your meal cards to the appropriate drop-off boxes, located at the lobby of each residences;
4. Return your keys and key-cards to the key drop-off box, located at the Porter’s Office in Hilliard Residence. We will need to invoice and charge you if fail to return your keys.
ACCOMODATION AND FACILITIES

RESIDENCE (HILLIARD AND WOOD)

Hilliard and Wood Residences offer traditional dormitory-style rooms available as single and double accommodations. Every effort will be made to place you in a single room, however, please note that you may be placed in a double. Each room is furnished with one single bed, desk, dresser and chair. Washroom facilities are shared by members of each floor.

Please let us know in advance if you require any specific accommodation. Feel free to contact us by email (continuingeducation@glendon.yorku.ca).

For more information about Glendon’s residences, feel free to visit their website: www.studenthousing.info.yorku.ca/glendon/

MEALS

Breakfast, lunch and dinner is provided to you for each day of the program. The menu is varied and includes vegetarian, vegan, and halal options.

- Breakfast 8:00 AM – 9:30 AM
- Lunch 12:00 PM – 1:30 PM
- Dinner 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM

If you have any dietary restrictions, please inform us in advance. Feel free to contact us by email (continuingeducation@glendon.yorku.ca).
LESLIE FROST LIBRARY

The Leslie Frost Library houses a remarkable collection of more than 300,000 documents in French, English, and Spanish, including a vast assortment of electronic resources. Individual desks and computer workstations provide quiet study spaces.

GLENDON ATHLETIC CLUB (GAC)

The Glendon Athletic Club is a 55,000 square foot full use fitness facility located within Glendon Campus. Facilities, such as the pool, exercise rooms, gymnasium, weight room, etc. are available to use. Membership to the GAC is included in your registration fees.

LAUNDRY

Laundry machines are available on both residences for charge. You will need a YU Guest Card to use the machines. You will be given a free YU Guest Card on your first day. If you lose this card, you will need to purchase another one for $5.00. Please return the card at the end of the program, so we can properly recycle them.

- Price to use the washer: $1.75
- Price to use the dryer: $1.50
WHAT TO PACK

Need some ideas on what to bring? Here are a few examples:

- Appropriate clothing
  (rain jacket, sweater, walking shoes, flip-flops, sportswear, hat, sunglasses, a nice outfit for the final banquet and dance, etc.)

- Toiletries
  (towels, tooth brush, sunscreen, soap, etc.)

- Technology (laptop, camera, cell phone, chargers, etc.)

- Stationery
  (paper, notebook, pens, binder etc.)

- Room accessories
  (fan, a small fridge, etc.)

- Athletic equipment
  (baseball glove, frisbee, swimsuit, etc.)

- Musical instruments
  (guitar, bongos, violin, etc.)

- Theme day costumes
  (Crazy Hair Day, Pajama Day, Superhero Day, Throwback Thursday, Halloween Day)

- Others
  (water bottles, laundry detergent, alarm clock, etc.)

What you don’t need to bring: pillows, bed linen, toilet paper, garbage bin, mirror
PARKING

If you are planning to bring a vehicle, please contact Parking Services as soon as possible at 416-487-6788. More information can be found at their website: [www.yorku.ca/parking/permits/html](http://www.yorku.ca/parking/permits/html)

CORRESPONDENCE, TELEPHONE & INTERNET

Glendon Continuing Education (T: 416-487-6780, F: 416-487-6781) will take messages and let you use their telephone line only in case of emergency. You will have free internet access from the computer lab 24/7, as well as access to the wireless network. A personal username and password will be provided to you.

Mail will be distributed daily in class. All personal correspondence must be addressed as follows:

*Your name* - Explore Program  
York Hall A112  
2275 Bayview Avenue  
Toronto, Ontario M4N 3M6
PROGRAM AND COURSES

A TYPICAL DAY AT EXPLORE

• Breakfast: 8:00 AM – 9:30 AM
• Class: 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
• Lunch: 12:00 PM – 1:30 PM
• Workshop/Seminar: 1:30 PM – 3:30 PM
• Afternoon activity: 3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
• Dinner: 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
• Evening activity: 7:30 PM – 10:00 PM

*Times are not fixed and are subject to change.
*Classes have staggered starting times (9:00, 9:15, 9:30 AM) and lunch will begin accordingly.

PLACEMENT TEST

The program is designed to help build your confidence and improve your fluency in English or French. On the first day of the program, a placement test will be administered to determine your level. We ensure that every student is placed in a class that reflects their level of ability in English or French. You will be able to pick your workshop and seminar on the first day too.

CLASSES

Morning classes and afternoon workshops and seminars are mandatory and are an integral part of the program. Morning classes focus on developing your skills in listening, speaking, reading and writing. Workshops (on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays) and seminars (Tuesdays and Thursdays) focus on your speaking and listening to improve conversation skills.
SOCIO-CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

You will benefit from your participation in scheduled social activities that begin when classroom learning ends. They take place in the afternoon, evening and weekends and are all included in the program at no additional fee. Activities include movie nights, dance lessons, sports, talent shows, etc.

DISCOVERY TRIPS

You are encouraged to participate in the numerous trips we take to fun and exciting destinations and attractions across the city and beyond.

During the first week of the program, you can buy single activities ($10.00 to $50.00) or a full package for approximately $300.00. Trips and prices are subject to change.

Trips from past programs include:

- The Art Gallery of Ontario
- Ripley's Aquarium
- Canoe Trip
- CN Tower
- Blue Jay's (baseball)
- Niagara Falls
- TFC (soccer)
- Wasaga Beach
- Canada's Wonderland
- Ontario Science Centre
- Royal Ontario Museum
PROGRAM RULES

TARGET LANGUAGE
The target language (FSL or ESL) must be used at all time during the program.

MANDATORY COURSES
All morning classes, workshops, seminars, and scheduled socio-cultural activities from the first to the last day of the program must be attended (must have permission to be absent).

A Certificate of Program Completion will not be given if a participant is absent from scheduled classes or activities without permission and/or if a participant is dismissed from the program.

OFF-CAMPUS
For safety purposes, all participants of the Explore Program must "sign-out" when leaving campus and "sign back in" upon returning. Forms are located on specified monitors' doors.

If you are a participant in the summer session from July 1 to August 2, 2019 (ages 16 to 17 only), your parent/guardian should have opted for one of the following. Please follow the rules accordingly.

- Your parent/guardian permitted you to leave Glendon Campus, York University, with two other participants, during the Explore Program without supervision of monitors and/or teachers
  - You must sign in/out when leaving the campus;
  - You must not the leave the campus alone (you must be accompanied by two other participants);
  - You must observe the curfew rules, if applicable

- Your parent/guardian permitted you to leave Glendon Campus, York University, alone, during the Explore Program without supervision of monitors and/or teachers
  - You must sign in/out when leaving the campus;
  - You must observe the curfew rules, if applicable

- Your parent/guardian did not permit you to leave Glendon Campus, York University during the Explore Program without the supervision of monitors and/or teachers.

Failure to obey the rules will result in the revocation of privileges.
CURFEW
If you are a participant in the summer session from July 1 to August 2, 2019 (ages 16 to 17 only) and your parent/guardian has opted for you to observe curfew, you will need to be in your rooms during the following times:

- Sundays to Thursday: 11:00 PM – 6:30 AM
- Fridays to Saturdays: 1:00 AM – 6:30 AM

Failure to obey the rules will result in the revocation of privileges.

GUESTS
Upon request and approval by email to Glendon Continuing Education, participants may have overnight guests. Please advise the office 48 hours in advance.

Participants are responsible for their guest’s behaviour at all times while on Glendon Campus.

Participants and their guests are expected to respect the courtesy and quiet hours established by the residences of Glendon Campus:

- Courtesy hours are every hour;
- Quiet hours start from 11:00 PM on Sundays to Thursdays, and from 1:00 AM on Fridays and Saturdays

SUBSTANCE CONSUMPTION
The possession or consumption of illegal recreational drugs is strictly prohibited.

Participants must be at least 19 years of age to possess or consume alcohol or cannabis.

Alcohol may be consumed in private rooms and in designated common areas from single serve plastic containers or aluminum cans.

Smoking is only permitted outdoors, nine metres away from any building.

For more information on the use of cannabis, please feel free to visit any of the following websites:

- https://campuslife.yorku.ca/cannabis/
- https://www.canada.ca/en/services/health/campaigns/cannabis/health-effects.html
PROGRAM DISMISSAL

Any one of the following will constitute sufficient cause of dismissal from the program. If dismissed from the program, participants must leave the campus within 24 hours and return home at their own expense):

a. Arriving late and/or missing class, workshops, seminars, and other mandatory activities without reason;

b. Refusing to speak the target language or making attempt to do so;

c. Drinking alcohol on campus in prohibited areas and/or using and/or possessing illegal drugs;

d. Underage age drinking and the use or possession of illegal drugs;

e. Failure to follow York University’s policy on marijuana. Please visit the following website: http://campuslife.yorku.ca/cannabis/

f. Behaving irresponsibly, being disruptive/uncooperative or harassing any person(s)
SEE YOU SOON

Glendon offers a university education unique in Canada – and indeed beyond – for its combination of quality academic offerings, campus experience, and commitment to bilingualism.

For a virtual tour: http://www.glendon.yorku.ca/futurestudents/virtual-tour/

If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to call us at: 416-487-6780 or email us at: continuingeducation@glendon.yorku.ca